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Abstract
A prooodure is described by which a neutron souroe with a fission spectrum
(mock-fission)was prepared. 26.6 ouries of Po was used as the.+source
and the target material was a mixture of’NaBF4 and 2NaIJ2.B01?2
(mol ratio B/Be
= 96/4). A gas stream distillation technique was used for the preparations

?

and the resulting Po.target material mixture vms pressed into a hard pill
.

which was contained in a cyli”ndriod capsules 0.317 inohes in diameter and
0.25 inches long. When assembled the source fitted inside a sphere 1.C8
om in diameter. The neutron yield was 3.85 x 106 n/setoor 1.46 x 105 n/curie
-.
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3FREPARATInN OF A

OCK FISSION NMT1’ROIJ
SOURCE

Y!?!w2!
A m’ocedure is described by which a neutron source with a fission spectrum
.

(~ock-fission)was prepared. 2(;.6curies of PO was used as the Li.source
and the target material was a mixture of NaBF4 and 2NaF ‘BeF2 (mol ra%io B/Be

.

S 96/4). A gas stream distillation teehnique was used for the Preparation,
and the resulting En-target v.aterialmixture was pressed into a hard nill
.
0.317
inches
in
diameter
and
which was oontained in a cylindrical capsule,

.

.

0.25 inches long. Xhen assezbled the snurce fitted inside a sphere 1.03
cm in diameter. The neutron yield was 3.85 x 106 n/seo or 1.46 x 105 n/curie
seoo

Introduction
—.
Richards (1) reported that the neutrons formed by Po ‘~.wswith a BF3 target
rmsessed an ener~~ s~ectru~ s!.ni.lar
to the spectrum of’neutrms
fission of 25 and 49.

formed by

It wq.snointed out by him that compact moclcfission

souroee could be prepared by mixing PO and sodium fluoborate crystals. Two
such sources were prepared for use by the Researoh Ph*’sitsDivisianO The
spectrum of these sources, desi~nuted by Richards as Source FI and #2, have
been described in a previms report (2). Source ##lcontained 2 curies of Po
and %as pr=pnred by evapmating

a dilute HC1-3?osolution to a few microliters

t~ndadding crystals of’the salt. This method did not appear practicable for
use Witikl
stron~er sources. Therefora, a gas =tream distillation technique ~~as
used for the preparation or SOUrCe 7&20 ‘lhetargyt material for this source was
NaBF4 with 2 mol % of B@2~

nnd it contained 8 curies of Po*
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-4by Richards (2) that the mixing of the Po and the target material was
rather poor?
Accordingly, for Source

#3~ which v:asrequested, although a gas stream

distillation technique was used for adding the Po to the target, a separate
mixing and pressing nperation was performed to achieve a ~.oreuniform and
.

stable mixture. The procedure was tested in preparing a number of weak
.

sources containing 100 - 500 millicuries, before source $3, specified to
contain 25 curies, was made.

To inorease the number of high energy neutrons

the mol ratio of B/Be was increased ho 96/4. Ibis report desoribes the pro.

oedure employed in the preparation of Source #3.
*
(1) Richards, H. T. - L&8!j

.
(2) Richards, H. T. - LA-201

Mkterialsa
The target material was a mixture of sodium fluoborate, NaBF4, and Sodiu
.

fluoberyllate 2Na F ‘BeF2vzitha mol ratio of’B/Be x 96/4.

These materials

were prepardd in this laboratory.
The NaBF4 was prepared by E. S. Robj.nsonusing a modified procedure described
by Booth, H.S., ‘ltInorganic
Synthesis’:,McGraw-Hill Co., New York (1939). The
reaotions employed were:
B203 # 8 HF-..-;,2HBF~943 Ii20
HBF4 { NaOH ------N
.a13F4,.~0
91.9 g of q%
.

.

1-n?
was :.eighedout in a R

dish.

The dish was placed in an ice

bath and reagent grade B203 was added to the solution slmvly. The dish v[a~
left in the ice bath 1.5 hours and then remained
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The solution was neutralized with 91 ml of 5 N NaOH.

95$ ethyl Ylcohol was

added to precipitate the salt, and finally the crystals were filtered out on
a sintered glass funnel. The crystals were transferred to e platinum dish
and dried for four days in a vacuum desiccator over H2S04.

The ?inal product

tms in the f’ormof’*reryfj.necrystals.

The sodium ?luoheryllate ;.asprepared by the following reaction:
NaHF2 +NaOH#

BeF2—,

2Na l?”13eF2
j41i20

1.099 g of’NaHF2 was weiqhed out in a F% dish.

60 nl of’water and 3.1 ml of

It W!M necessary *O warm the dish over a

ca 5 N NaOH wne added to this salt.

steam bath to effect complete solution. The resulting pH was about 4 as indicated by universal test paper. The BeF2 available was a sticky glass-like
snlid of questionable purity.

It was ground in a mullite nwtar

and 0.85 g

weighed into a Platinwn dish.

The NaF2 solution pr!’paredpreriouely was

added to these cryetals. The BeF2 dissolved only slowly while the dish was
heated on a steam bath.

As the BeF2 dissolved light crystals formed which were

presumably the fluoberyllate.

Ti%en

it

appeared that all the BeF2 had dissolved,

the solution was evaporated to dryness under an infra-red lamp. The rather
large plate-like crystals remaining were ground in a snullitemortar> they had
none of the characteristics of BeF2 and a different appmrnnco

from NaF2

formed by evaporation.
To prepare khe target mixture

with a mol ratio of Be/’I3
s 4/96, 1.00 g of the

2NaF”BeF~ qnd 20.12 R of the ?kM’4 , mwpared by the above wethods. v.ere
weighed mat into a nu71ite mcrtare The ni.xture
with a platinum

V.QS qround and mixed ?>yhand

:patula f’or40 minutes.

The Po used for Preuaring the source was deposited on both sides of 2 r!!l
1% strips}

0.5

mwido and 2 cm long.

The dt?posit densities
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1.0 to 3.0 curies/cm2. F% !’oilssurmlied by the AtonsantoChemical Cc.
Laboratory were used for this souroe. They here removed from the shioping
<containersjust before insertion into the distillation apparatus.

ADpaIVIhM
.

The Po v,~sadded to the tarret ~i.xtureby a gas stream distillation. The
distillation v;~sperformed

in

an

apparatus sketched in Figure 1.

It con-

sisted of the quartz tube shnvinv;hi”:h
was supported in n vertical position.
This nuartz tube had a con~triction 3 m

I.D. for Producing a narrow jet of

gas. The Po foils were inserted after removing the standard taper cap, which
also contained a thermocouple well.
.

A platinum wound resistwnoe furnace was

fitted closely around the ouartz distillation tube for heating the region
containing the Po foils.

i

Zt was imuortant that this furnace al~o heat th~

constricted portion of’the tube to prevent the condensntien of M
quartz surface in this region.

on the

In ooeration the furnace rested on the hori-

zontal surface of the ouartz tube just below the constriction.
A condenser containing the target matwial was located in the wide portion
of the quartz distillation tube below the constriction. To load the target
material, a brass plug was first slipped into the top of the condenser. A
100 mesh platinum gnuze was laid on top of the brass plug, and then a Pt
uleeve slivped into the condenser. The orystals of t$rget material were
loaded inside this sleeve by a l% nicrosp;~tulaand were supported by the
gauze.

.

The condenser was then inserted

into

.

the bottom of the distillation

tube and held in place by the rubber stopper.
was sumorted directly in the path of the

cooling agent for tha condenser.
IIJNCLASSIFIED

Pt

In this way the bed

WJS jet.

For Q di$tillntionj
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been loaded into %he tube, Ho was passed into the cap ~,tthe top of the tube.
The furnace :.asthen heated so the He passed down over the hot foils, through
the jet, down through the bed of cry~tals and finally escaped through the
center t~be in thQ bottom of the condenser while the Po condensed on the tmrface of the target vaterial. A glass tube containing a small piece of zino
sulrhide fluorescent screen was placed just below the condenser to detect
the presence cf any Po that might penetrate the bed.
.

It was found that the fine crystal powder could be readily jarred or blown
by &ts currents out of’the bed. However, if a drop or two of ethyl alcohol
xatsadded to the crysiwln nfter they were lorded, the particlea were cemented
together, but the br’dstill remained porous to the flow of gas. Preliminary
experiments also j.ndieatedthat a ~onsiderable fraction of the Po aondensed
on the inside surfsce of the 1% sleeve in the condenser. Consequently, the
following procedure was develoned. A slv.rryof the NaBF4-2hF

“BoF2 mixture

VXM made by adding a few drops of water to some crystals. This slurry waa
then painted on the inner surfac~ of the Et 61@SIVCI
with a Camelte-hair brush.
Khen the water was evapfirted by heating in a drying oven, a reasonably adweight of the crust, obtained by difference,
herent orust remained. ‘Ttte
amounted to about 0.10 - 0015 g.
Since the large amount of Po Dresent in the finely divided source mixture
me

felt to constitute a serious health hazard$ all operations performed

with the unconfined crystals to which Po had been added were carried out in
Q small

wooden dry box.

so any mteriul

tht

WSLB

A pyre% tray was placed on the Tloor of the dry box
spilled could be readily recovered. Thin latex

obstetrician qlovea %cwe used in the dry box to facilit’ite the handling of
.

the mall

objects.

d
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To Paokafiethe source ;.nthe smallest possible volume
to press the materials into a compact Pill.

The crystals containing the

polonium were,therefore placed in the brass capsules 1 inch long, whose
details are shown in Figure 2. The bnass oaosule could be placed in the
split die, details in Figure 39 which was assembled by xzeans of four cap
.

screws o

tho
.

die.

The plunger, Figure 4 , could then be inserted into the hole in
A 20 ton hydraulic press wao available for pressing the plunger

dw,vno.gninstthe powder. The shoulder on the plunger meeting the top sur=
faoe of the die liinitedthe compression to the desired pill size. Very
close tolerances were necessary for the matohing parts of -thebr~as cup,

.

the die, and the plunger; and the surface of the }>lungerand the cavity
of die were of the highest possible finish. A special tube cutters Figure

.

5, was built for cutting off the cartridge flush with the top of the Dressed
pill.

The cartridge with the plunger protruding was laid in the V block

of the cutter, the base of the cartridge and plunger were then rotated under
tho outting wheel and pressure applied by the thumb screwr. After the upper
section was removed> the cap, F@re

23 could be slip~ed over the top of

the cartridge. It was found that 450 mg of crystals could be pressed into
a

coss~actpill with a hard, smooth surface by forces of less than 1$000 Ibs.

If somewhat more material was ueed so that ●bout 5,000 lbs. xaa required,
the braas capsule was seriously di,atorteci.A small portion of the top surfaco
usually crnaked away from the pill during the cutting operation. These fragments could be placed inside *he cap before it WMS sl.ipped.overthe cartridge.
The special tube cutter that was used for this operstion WAS made in the labora.

tory shop with vmy

s-nzill
clesirancesm

the cartridge oould be cut

.

UNC!J!SS!FIE!I
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Three separ~~.te
distillatiofiswere employed to add the Po to tk

target

orystals. A crust of the salts weighing 140 IRgwas pluced on the inner
6urfacc of the Pt sleeve inserted into the condenser. About 100 !agOf
powder was ~lticedinside the sleeve and a few drops of alcohol added *O
ccmnentthe particlea
lation tube.

together. The oondsmser was inserted into the distil-

Three foils bearing a total of 6.94 curies of Po were droped

into the distillation

tu!mo

A helium flow of 45-50 ml/min at romn tempera-

ture and 590 mm Xg (one Los Alnmos atmosphere) was started, and ths power
turned on for the furnace. After an interval of 19 minutee t.honthe chromel.

alumel thermocouple in the well indicatcida temperature of 850°C, the fluorescent screen in the effluent lirw was o-oservedto glow brightly in the dark.

.

The heating was immediately stopped and the apparatua allchvedto cool.

It

was found that a hole had formed in the bed of salt, which had permitted
the Po to pass through without condensing. Only a f-action of the Po had
distilled at this time.

Therefore, another 75 mg of crystals &re

added

and the distillation continu~d again with a 45-50 ml/min lieflow. The
diatillntion tube was maintained ot a temperature of 2030~C for a period of
two hours. There was no further indication of Po penetrating the condenser.
Atier the apparatus had cooled, GO ng of-’ ~rystals

were mdd(?dto tho bed, md

again a drop or LWO of alcohol added. The.Po foils were replaced by three
additional toils bearing 10.18 ouries. The ciistillntionwas again performed
with 45-50 rnl\~inHe flcn at 103O*C for a Period of two hours.

After the

uddition of 60 mg of cvystals$ a third distillation under aim~lnr conditions

was madewith 12.

30006 curimv httd
“es on three i’oils. !Wua n ~otal CJf’
IMYASWW!)
,“,.
-
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*1O*
been

used in the tkwee disti.llak?oim.

added to the bed.

Finally,
30 mg of crystals were

‘fhereviaa”ahezvy bl~ck deooaik over ‘thetopmost crystala

in the bed foihswing each djfstillation@nc?over the aurfuae’of the crust on
the 81eeve. The body of the salt exhibi$ed a strong orango fluorescenoe~
The condensor assornblywas trans~arr’edto the dry hox for the subsequent
operations. The bed W$A8cracked out into a small agate mortar.

The Pt

.

sleeve, gauze$ and brass PIUE were pushed out into the mortar
fA rod

L

hsertod

by means

into the effluent “tubeof the condcmser. The salt was dusted

of? the gauzo and plug v:itha camal”s-hair brush.

the crust

on the inner

surfaoe of the sleeve was readily oracked away into the mortar
a small

.

Hi

of

spatula. The mu~erial was then ground with an :igatx

mixed with a Pt spatula. The neutron Pnission at this

by means of’
pestlo and

time oould be deteoted

by a BF3 proportional oounter which was situated 20 feet fAway. The Rrinding
and mixing operation was observed to significantly increase the neutron
emi3sione The final mixture

was a p~le ~~ay-lavender color. The strong

orange fluorosconoe coula be observed in a shadow from the room lights.
This fluorescence of the crystals provided a nice indication of’the uniformity
of mixing and indeed furnished sufficient illumination for these operations
to be uerformed in the dark.

The resulting pmder

as transferred from the

mortar *O tho brass cartridge rather easily by moans of a V-shaped platinum
apatulaa
The map was removed from the dry fioxand placed

in the

split die Whioh Was

then aseemhled. The plunger WQS insortod into the hole of the die.

After

the die assemtly was plaoed in the hydraulic pressa the plunger was depressed
.

to the stop.

It was lqft under pressure for two hours.

The plunger and oap

together wore removed from the die and placed in the dry box.

By means of

L

the fipecinl tube cutter, described previously, the upper porki.on of’ the brass
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41cartridgo ‘w%8cut off. The c~p vJa8tihenslipped over
capsule was iremovodfrom tinedry box and burnished with steel wool.

A layer

of solder was apnlied over the bottom of the sourae with a small iron and
resin for Flux to seal the cap co the carwidE~O

The surface was burnished

-i?’urthor
with ateml VJOO1to reduce smy contamiw~tion on the outside.

It visa

noted th~t the ~ource :.as=uite hot because of The large quantity of’energy
dissinatt?din stopping the ~“ us.
.
It is to be noked that tho exprionce gained in rehearsal proparati$onswith
a few hmmlred millicuries of PO was invaluable in making the strong sourceo

.

Reoovery of Polonium
Each of the somce

f’cd.le
used for tho distillation were measured afterwards

.

in an inte~rating chamber. On n~ne of the foils had moro than one or two
mi13Acuries

remained. V$ariousportions of’the distillation and handling

apparatus were leached in acid zfter the preparation was completed. k+arkz>
ugate, and platfnum were stripned with c liN03,]:rassand co~per with 6 N tice’tio
acid, and neoprene tubing with c Hill. ‘J!hese
solutions were then aasawd.
The gretttest amount was rcmovemd from the quartz distillation tube, 2.95
curies. A blue t’luorescencoof the quartz VWASobserved in the vicinity of
the con~triction during and following tha distillations. 0.41 curie vtaFJ
recovered from tinebras~ condensar. A*o+al
all %he pm+n.

.

from

of

Therefore, thcIsource aontained

The firml source wae a cyltnchm 0.317 inohes in d~ciiitetxm and 0.25

Inches

lqmg. It ia to be noted that the oylindor of maximum VOMXIX+inscribed in
.
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Iongyw than :*WJplanned ori~in.nllybcxwuse the cap did not
7
seak against the rim of the oup. Th@ maxima dimension of the souroe was

Wtu

Slifgltly

1.03 cm.
The polonium con-tentwas at most 2G.6 ,curies. The external contamination
iwis

measured in an ionization chamber and was found to bo 3-5 x 104 - ‘s

per second. This was no larger than frequent hand contamination of the
polonium chemists.
The neutron missionwas

measured by John WilliamOs group and found to be

3.85 x 106 nenxtrona/sec. ‘l!his
corrsmponds to a mxatron yield of 1045 x 105
n~curia seaond, A 400 milliourie source prepared by this technique yielded
2.4 x 105 n/curie second so there apparently was considerable loss of d’ficiency caused hy the concentration Of PO* Xhen compared with the yield of
Source #2, 2.0 curies - 1.3 x 105 neutrons/curi@ second and Source #3, 8
curies - 0.8 x 105 neutrons/curie seoond, it appear? that the mixing and
pressing technique was of considerable value.

The neutron yield was re-

~nrted tO decay with the standard Po half-life.
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